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September 
2018 

 
 

 

 

Welcome to ‘Around the Collie’  
 

We trust everyone has been enjoying the diverse 
range of activities recently and all the special 
friends who enrich this program. Many thanks to 
Caral for her fantastic art program every month. 
Shaw wing have also been busy with the Arts and 
Crafts. The tree has been changed to a cherry tree 
with serviette birds swooping down from above to 
taste the fruits, please feel free to come and check 
out the well decorated walls in Shaw wing.  
 
As the weather over August hasn’t been very kind to us (until this last week) most 
activities have been conducted inside, with residents enjoying Hangman, Word 
Searches, Quiz’s,  Music, Dancing & Song-just to name a few. Despite the poor 
weather we have managed some Bus Trips over August including trips to Power’s 
Lookout and Merrijig. Some of the male residents have also attended Men’s shed-
special thanks to Tony Kipping for getting them there and back safely. 

 
The physiotherapists have started a new weight 
bearing program for all resident’s on a Tuesday and 
Thursday, both sessions have been well attended. 
Let’s hope next month the weather will be a little bit 
warmer so we can once again venture outside into 
the garden. 
 

Footy tipping has concluded and the excitement of finals for the 2018 AFL season is 
upon us. Our winner for our 2018 Footy tipping comp was Gerry Howes, 2nd prize 
went the tigerlk (Lisa K) and in equal 3rd place was redstar (Janet T) and Tracey. 
 
Phyllis, our Roving Reporter has been out and about sizing up her next victim!  We 
meet and have a few laughs with resident Lois King. Once again, the scoop is here 
in the Times as we divulge all the ‘secrets’. 
 
We trust you enjoy this month’s Times - we wish everyone a very happy month of 
September (Spring has finally arrived!) and we 
look forward to catching up with you, around the 
Collie! Just a reminder to please come and join us 
for our Aged Care Party on 
Monday 10th September-details 
inside.. 
 

Notice Board: 
 

Happy Hour in the Dining 
Room every lunchtime 

 

BINGO 
Monday’s 1.45pm 

(Dining Room) 

Wednesday’s 1.45pm 
(Collie Lounge) 

 

CHURCH 
 11am every 2nd Thursday  

of the Month 
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 Your First Car…. 

A little story (edited) from our fav website adelaiderememberwhen.com.au 

A fascinating newspaper article recently asked the question: “Do young people 

of today still think of a car the way we used to?” 

For young teenagers in the early 50s 60s, owning a car was a rite-of-passage 

into adulthood. Often only 16 when they would sit for a driver’s license, not 

even able to drive, and within a week they had bought their first car. A car to 

the baby boomer generation represented so much freedom, and we loved our 

cars, it was an extension of who we were! We 

couldn’t afford to buy really ‘cool’ cars, sports cars or 

powerful V8s (although some kids soon had twin-

carbies and the like). We were happy to settle for an 

FX or FJ Holden, Ford Consul, a Zephyr or Prefect, 

an old Vauxhaul or Vanguard, or whatever our 

parents drove (usually dad) and had in the garage 

for us to borrow. 

Experts say that a car now is less important to today’s teenagers due to the 

explosion of social media. Car ownership just may not be as socially important 

as it used to be. “What we used to do in cars, young people are now doing 

online,” said one analyst at a recent oil conference. 

The ability to meet and interact with people on the Internet is largely replacing 

the need to hop in a car and cruise down the main street. 

Couple that with more recent restrictions on driving — later ages for licenses, 

limits on how many people can be in the car, restrictions on mobile phone use 

— and the Internet may be surpassing the car in the category that gave cars so 

much appeal -freedom. The article featured comments from many who recalled 

that when they got into a vehicle, it represented going to meet friends. 

Nowadays a large percentage of the digitally-connected 18-24 year-olds would 

choose Internet access over owning a car, according to a recent study. 

It’s a trend the car companies are noticing as 

well. “With this generation, what owning a car 

means is completely different from previous 

generations,” - “It was a rite of passage. Now 

the right of passage is a mobile phone.” 

 

Bob paid £150 for my first car, a 1949 Austin A40, 60 mph flat as a tack, with 

the big ends knocking and yet still remembers that car to this day and some of 

the experiences in it! 

What memories do you have of your first car? 
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Lois was born in 1923 in an inner suburb of 
Melbourne, though her family moved to 
Mordialloc before Lois began school. Lois says 
that she enjoyed being near the beach and the 
family would regularly spend time there. Lois 
was the second eldest of seven children and 
she recalls a very happy childhood with the 
family doing many things together such as 

going on picnics and playing games together. 
 
Lois has strong memories of her father, who worked as a signalman for the 
railway and was devoted to his family. When she, her mother and her siblings 
caught a train for a trip somewhere, they would always exchange hand waves 
and smiles with her Dad if he was on duty. Lois remembers how he would wave 
back with a huge smile on his face. All the children loved this and Lois 
remembers that they felt their Dad had an important job. 
 
After leaving school Lois, with her parents’ approval and support, trained as a 
florist. She says that she had always loved flowers and that she really enjoyed 
her training and learning about “the tricks of the trade”. Once Lois completed 
her floristry courses, she was able to secure a position in a well thought of, and 
popular, florist in St. Kilda.  She loved her work and was successful in her chosen 
career, as she was ultimately appointed head of staff in charge of designing and 
making all floral arrangements for weddings. Lois says that she enjoyed working 
very much especially as she was surrounded with the wonderful colours and 
scents of flowers every day. 
 
Lois married when she was in her late 20’s and had three sons. However the 

marriage broke down and her husband left when the children were still at 

school. Lois was determined to keep the family together and happy, which she 

succeeded in doing with the assistance of her parents and siblings. Lois returned 

to work as a florist and, though she has said it was at times difficult being a solo 

parent, she was committed to raising her sons, to give them a happy home and 

an abundance of love. Lois never remarried and says that she never really 

wanted to….”men, who needs them!!”….is her reply when asked did she ever 

think of marrying again. 
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With Lois King 

WHAT IS THE BEST THING/s ABOUT LIVING AT BINDAREE? 

Everyone is friendly and I enjoy all the people here-they are 
all very different. 
WHAT ARE SOME OF YOU FAVORITES THINGS? 

My colouring in that I do. I enjoy it as it fills in my day and 
when I finish I give them to the children (Kinder Kids) to take 
home. 
HAVE YOU GOT ANY SECERT TALENTS ? 

I don’t tell everyone all my talents! 
DO YOU SING IN THE SHOWER? 

No, but I wish I were a good singer. 
AMONGST ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD, WHO WOULD 
YOU MOST LIKE TO DATE AND WHY? 

A good looking prince-not sure which one, but any would be 
great! 
WHAT ARE YOU FONDEST MEMORIES? 

Good health and my wonderful family-we have a big family 
and we love to help each other and look after each other-we 
had a wonderful mother who would always protect us all. The 
boys were always taught to look after the girls and they still 
do. 
WHAT ARE YOU WORST HABITS? 

I don’t look after my nails enough. 
WHAT WAS YOU BEST HOLIDAY? 

All my holidays have been in 
Australia- I have never out of 
Australia. We all go together as a 
family on our holidays  
and I love being with them. 
We used to go to NSW a lot, 
but I have never been 
anywhere overseas. 

 
 
 

 

 

 Thanks,  
Lois. 

 
Phyllis 

signing off! 
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Planned Trips for September: 
 

7th-Snow View Drive 
14th-Jamieson Spring Flowers Drive 

21st-Maintongoon Rd Lake Views Drive 
28th-No planned trip 

10th-Monkey Gully Rd 
Country Drive  

17th-Merrijig Drive 
24th-Powers Lookout 

Drive 
3rd & 31st-Trips 

cancelled due to poor 
weather. 
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 Resident’s enjoyed a performance by Dame Nellie Melba on 
Friday 10th August... 

A special Book Week Parade given by Mansfield Primary School 
students was well received... 
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Left: Jackson & Mary 
Below: Nancy S & Mary 
Below left: Lois K  
all enjoying some Arts & 
Crafts. 

FUN WITH THE 
FARMHOUSE 
KINDER KIDS... 
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ANSWERS: PAGE  11 
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Find the two hoops that are linked together, but linked to no other hoops on the page. 

ANSWERS: PAGE  11 
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3rd-Isobel 
13th-Bill 

24th-Lorna 

 THE TENTH OF SEPTEMBER 

At 1.30pm 

High Tea served at 2.30pm 
 

Special Performance by the  
Benalla Singers 

 

Crossword: Page 9 

Word Search: Page 10 

Missing Links: Page 10 
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DAY DATE MORNING AFTERNOON 

Saturday 1st Cooking; Exercises Arts & Crafts 

Sunday 2nd Father’s Day; Arts & Crafts Shuffle Board; Bingo 

Monday 3rd Fun with Roxy Let’s Talk 

Tuesday 4th Word Games with Tony Exercises; Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 5th Kinder Kids Remember When; Word Game 

Thursday 6th Games Bowls 

Friday 7th Snow View Drive Word Game 

Saturday 8th Dice Game; Cards Garden Time; What’s that song? 

Sunday 9th Cooking; Short Story Exercises;  Bingo 

Monday 10th Cooking; Games -High Tea Party- 

1.30pm-Benalla Singers 

2.30pm-High Tea served 

Wear your prettiest dress! 

Tuesday 11th Music song and Dance  : Bush Poetry 

in garden  

Exercises;  Remember When  

Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 12th Local News; Kinder Kids Exercises; Mini-Golf 

Thursday 13th 11am-Church Exercises; Word Game 

Friday 14th Jamieson Spring Flowers Drive Bowls 

Saturday 15th Cooking; Exercises Arts & Crafts 

Sunday 16th Arts & Crafts Shuffle Board; Bingo 

Monday 17th Games with Janet Crafts with Janet 

Tuesday 18th Special B’fast; Arts & Crafts Exercises;  Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 19th Remember When; Kinder Kids Fiddlesticks; What’s that song? 

Thursday 20th Fun with Roxy Cooking; Bowls 

Friday 21st Maintongoon Rd Lake Views Drive Word Game; Walk 

Saturday 22nd Let’s Talk; Cards Garden Time; Proverbs & Opposites 

Sunday 23rd Cooking; Dice Game Lets Talk 

Monday 24th Karaoke Arts & Crafts 

Tuesday 25th Music song and Dance  : Bush Poetry 

in garden  

Exercises;  Remember When  

Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 26th Art fun with Janet;  Mini-Golf; Word Games 

Thursday 27th Games Exercises; 2pm Denis Tucker 
Concert 

Friday 28th No Bus trip today; Let’s Talk Bowls 

Saturday 29th AFL Grand Final; Cooking Football; Arts & Crafts 

Sunday 30th Arts & Crafts Shuffle Board; Bingo 
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DAY DATE MORNING AFTERNOON 

Monday 3rd Word Games & Fun with 

Janet 

1.45pm-Bingo (Dining Room) 

Tuesday 4th Special B’fast; Quiz; Last 

Letter Word Game 

Exercises;  Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 5th Local News; Kinder Kids 1.45pm-Bingo (Collie Lounge) 

Thursday 6th 10.30am-Morning Stretches 

11am-Singalong 

1.30pm-Exercises 

2pm-Art Program with Caral 

Friday 7th Golf; Opposites 2pm-Word Challenge 

Monday 10th Trivia; Hangman -High Tea Party- 

1.30pm-Benalla Singers 

2.30pm-High Tea served 

Wear your prettiest dress! 

 

Tuesday 11th Chair Volley Ball Exercises; Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 12th Kinder Kids; Word Search 1.45pm-Bingo (Collie Lounge) 

Thursday 13th 10.30am-Morning Stretches 

11am-Church 

.130 Exercises with Physio  
Remember When  

Friday 14th Ball in a basket; Good News 

Stories; (Men’s Shed 12pm) 
2pm-Word Challenge 

Monday 17th Cooking; Games 1.45pm-Bingo (Dining Room) 

Tuesday 18th Missing letter game; 

Fiddlesticks 

Exercises; Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 19th Kinder Kids; Word Search 1.45pm-Bingo (Collie Lounge) 

Thursday 20th 10.30am-Dancing & Morning 

Stretches 11am-Singalong 

1.30 Exercises with Physio  
Armchair Travel  

Friday 21st Bowls; Who am I? 2pm-Word Challenge 

Monday 24th Trivial Pursuit 1.45pm-Bingo (Dining Room) 

Tuesday 25th Special B’fast; Basketball Exercises; Afternoon Movie 

Wednesday 26th Exercises; Tenzi Word Search; 1.45pm-Bingo 

(Collie Lounge) 

Thursday 27th 10.30am-Morning Stretches 

11am-YEP Snooker morning 

Exercises; 2pm Denis Tucker 
Concert 

Friday 28th Memory Game; Missing Letter 

Word Game 
2pm-Word Challenge 

 


